
CITY OF VERGENNES, VERMONT 
REGULAR MEETING of the VERGENNES 
PARK AND RECREATION COMMITTEE 

September 7, 2022 
6:00 p.m.  

MEETING NOTES - DRAFT 
 

Members present: Robyn Newton, Michelle Eckels, Kathy Rossier, Mike Daniels, Julian Cesner, Tania 
Bolduc, Sue Rakowski, Erin Wolcott, Lynne Rapoport, Matt Hawes 
City personnel present: Martha DeGraaf 
Visitors:  Rosalinda Morales 
 
6:00 pm 1. Welcome 
6:03 pm 2. Amendments to the agenda 
 Sue recommends changing location in the agenda to reflect that we are meeting at the pool rather 

than City Hall 
 
6:05 pm 3. Approve minutes to August 3 meeting 
 Mike recommends approving minutes to August 3 meeting, Julian seconds. All in favor. Robyn 

abstains as she wasn’t there. Lynne had not yet arrived. 
 
6:10 pm 4. Hear visitors 
 Rosalinda “Rosi” Morales visited, presented herself to the committee as a potential new member.  
 
6:20 pm 5. Workgroup updates 

A. Parks and facilities 
 Erin emailed Sue Ferland to find out about the origins of the name 

o Kathy points out that Settlers Park is owned by Green Mountain Power. Schlansky also has 
an easement to use it as overflow parking in the winter. 

o Kathy says it was Dick Adams, a famous Vergennes resident, that named the park 
o Some members expressed reluctance to tackle a name change at this point, but there was 

general agreement that it bears further research and discussion. 
 Glenn Rossier found a general estimate of $2,675 cost to purchase wind screen for the tennis courts 

o Kathy related that some of the tennis and pickle ball players have expressed willingness to 
donate toward a wind screen 

 Erin asked if there might be appetite to get 2 additional picnic tables for Falls and Macdonough Park 
 Julian explored the Vergennes Pump House 

o There are several glass panels missing or broken from the windows, and pigeons are nesting 
inside so it’s really gross inside.  

o Parks and Facilities group had discussed whether this could be fixed up and cleaned. 
o (See attachment presented at the meeting) 
o Group recommends we pass Julian’s report on to Jim and the city 

 Erin clarified that references to the backflow house in the packet refer to the thing in Macdonough 
Park, not Macintosh Park 

 Work day will be held Saturday September 24 at 9am to clear the perpetually overgrown area at the 
top of the falls by the stairs down to Macdonough Park 



 There’s a general feeling that there are a lot of loose ends with Macintosh Park, but we’re unsure 
how to move forward 

 
B. Pavilion/fundraising, see attachment 

 Discussed updates provided in the packet 
 Meeting with Vermont Community Foundation to help identify grant and donor opportunities 
 

C. Trails, see attachment 
 Saturday October 1st the trails group will be holding a work meeting at 8am at the Outdoor 

Classroom to work on trails around VUES, including the Connector Trail 
 Bids for the Connector Trail work closed last Friday, but Matt does not believe that we received any 

bids. 
 Matt provided names of additional trail builders (Howes Trails, Peter Jensen Trails, etc.) to Ron to 

add to the distribution list for the Request for Bids, and recommended to put the RFB on the 
Professional Trail Building Association listserv. Ron will extend the deadline for responding to the 
RFB an additional 30 days. 

 Ben related that per Jackie Dagger’s most recent email, we have until the end of 2024 to complete 
the work. 

 Robyn related that the school needs to be in the loop on any construction, they meet the first Friday 
of each month – the Boards/Facilities Committee 

 
D. Pool, see attachment 

 Sue has agreed to be the Pool Work Group’s reporter 
 Peck Electric bill was for the $1,331 for the temporary fix to the electrical conduit discussed 2 

meetings ago.  
 

E. Skate park 
 Group of volunteers built a mini-ramp, about 50+ volunteer hours 
 Material that has been bought for the surface of the skate park is not going to last long, probably 

not past this season. So we’ve only lost about $100. Proper surface is likely going to cost in the 
neighborhood of $1,500-2,000. Material is called Ramp Armor.  

 Julian motions that we use the use the Abercrombie donation funds to pay any overage out of the 
money already set aside to resurface and rebuild the skate park, purchase the Ramp Armor and 
do the resurfacing, Robyn seconds. All in favor. 

 
F. Programming (see attachment) 

 $1,240 was the bill for the Soccer Sparks instructor, so we’ve made ~$600 on that program 
 Martha is working on launching the Fall programming 
 
7:00 pm 6. Budget 
 No new info to report 
 
7:20 pm 7. Other business 

A. Potential new committee member: Rosi Morales (see attached letter of interest) 
 See item 4, “hear visitors” above 
 

B. Strategic planning (3-5 year plan) 



 October 17th at 6pm – we will hold a 3-5 year planning meeting. Work groups should meet and 
come prepared with their priorities. Martha will try to book the conference room. 

 
C. Survey to greater community 

 We will table this to the next regular meeting 
 

D. Understanding Financials with Sue Rakowski 
 Sue seeks clarification on what kind of financial info we’re looking for 
 Martha: how much money we have to spend on things 
 Any capital funds 
 Whether there’s any use-it-or-lose-it funds 
 Julian: quarterly snapshot, rather than month-to-month 
 

E. Policy for charging non-residents for programs (see attached Fee Structure) 
 Martha constantly gets requests from program people for our fee structure, so it would be nice to 

have a standard policy that we can communicate. 
 

F. Policy for participant cancellations 
Tabling to next meeting 
 
7:30 pm 8. Adjournment 
Mike makes motion to adjourn, Erin seconds. All in favor. 
 
  



Parks and Facilities Workgroup Update 
October 3, 2022 
 
1. On Saturday, September 24 the Parks and Facilities Workgroup along with community 

volunteers cleared the overgrown area by MacDonough stairway for the second time this 
year.  The sumac grew back quickly but we chopped it down so that the river is again visible.   

 

 
 
 
2. Glenn Rossier researched the cost of installing a wind net for the tennis courts.  Below is an 

email he sent on September 7 regarding costs.  
 

Hey Team; 
 
Sorry for the delay on my action item to estimate the scope of windscreens for the tennis court, but I took 
some measurements of the 10' high tennis court fence, which is roughly 117' square.If we assume we want 
to screen the pool, school and skate park sides, this results in roughly 350 lineal feet of screen; the tallest 
recommended screen would be nearly 9 ft high.Based on one estimate from reputable online supplier 
(Fence Screen), cost for 8'8" high screen with some custom lengths (to accommodate door openings., etc) 
is about $7.50/ft, for total of $2625 for screen plus about $50 for wire ties for attachment; installation is 
assumed to be provided by Rec committee volunteers.  
I think $2675 is a reasonable budgetary cost to move forward with; if we are approved to move forward, 
we will want to measure exact screen segments to the inch and look for additional (potentially lower cost) 
suppliers.  Please see my attached worksheet for reference. 
 
Regards, Glen 

 



 

 
 

3. Ben Hatch attended the September 20 meeting of the Addison County Bike Club (ACBC). 
During the meeting when discussing Vergennes, the ACBC board members present seemed 
frustrated with a lack of progress working through the Vergennes Development Review 
Board (DRB) to get a parking area approved, and generally frustrated with not having active 
representation in Vergennes (the board member representing Vergennes does not live 
here, and has expressed a desire to have someone take over for him, but thus far has not 
had any takers). Ben reminded them that he’s here and happy to help with the DRB and 
generally being a booster for biking in Vergennes, but as ACBC is specifically a mountain 
bike club, and Ben is not a mountain biker, he doesn’t think he’s necessarily the appropriate 
person to be ACBC’s representative for Vergennes. Ben asked about the funds ACBC has set 
aside for Vergennes and about an alternate idea he’d heard from some other Vergennes 
residents about building a pump track1 in Macintosh Park to supplement the existing trails. 
ACBC noted they had about $4,000 set aside for Macintosh Park, and expressed enthusiasm 
for the idea of building a pump track instead of parking, as it is easy enough to park in town 
and ride to the trailhead, and a pump track is potentially easier to get approval for than the 
parking area has proven to be. However next steps are unclear, as Vergennes still lacks 
active representation. Ben is willing to consider this role. 

 
4. Erin emailed with Susan Ferland about the origins of Settlers Park’s name.  Below is an email 

Susan sent on September 13.  
 
Hi Erin, 
I have searched for a newspaper article in which Dick Adams talked about gaining permission to do a core 
sample at the Community Land Trust building on Main St in Vergennes in order to prove or disprove the 

                                                 
1 A pump track is a specific kind of trail with rolling features that allows practicing of bike handling skills; it can be 
an actual trail or something more like a skate park – an open area with lots of features that riders can connect free-
form 



location of the New Haven Fort, but I can't find it!  In that article I believe Dick Adams discussed the reasoning 
why Settlers Park was given this name-essentially because it is where European settlement began.  From the 
little research I have done, Donald McIntosh was stationed at Crown Point with other Scots who were part of 
Colonel Reids regiment.  Reid apparently married a New York woman whose father was a land surveyor.  This 
surveyor had worked along Otter Creek and had deeded several lots to his daughter.  Reid also purchased land 
along the Otter Creek and wanted to start a settlement in order to protect his investment.  Donald McIntosh 
along with other Scots stationed at Crown Point were part of this settlement on Reids' land.  These settlers 
were forced off this property by Ethan Allen. 
 
Probably the most definitive source for the name of the park would be the Council Minutes.  Working full time I 
just don't have the hours to go to the Town Clerk's office and search. 
 
If Dick Adams did indeed name this park I for one would vote to retain the name in his honor!   
 
Susan 

 
 
  



Trails work group report 

As noted in the September Rec meeting, our original call for bids for doing the work to create the 
Vergennes Connector Trail did not receive any bids – we had sent the RFB info to several 
general contractors, but not to any trail builders. Following the September Rec meeting, we 
revised the RFB document to make the requirements clearer, re-issued it with a closing date of 
October 14, and sent the RFB info to several local trail building companies including Tahawus 
Trails of Accord, NY; Peter S. Jensen & Associates of Washington, VT; and Timber & Stone, 
and also posted the RFB on the Professional Trail Builders Association’s website. 

On October 1, several Rec Committee members attended a trail workday being organized by 
VUES/VUHS to clean up the Outdoor Classroom trails, including the connecting Vergennes 
Connector Trail (connecting New Haven Road to VUHS). The event was well attended, and 
volunteers did a lot of great work clearing the trails. 

  



9/26/22 Pool Workgroup Report
Zoom meeting

Sam Fishman Memorial Pool in Vergennes, VT was built in 1965.
Square footage of the pool, calculated from as-builts, is 8415sf
(6000sf pool floor, 2415 walls & shallow end steps).

Present: Ben Hatch, Michelle Eckels, Sydney Adreon, Sue Rakowski, Martha DeGraaf
Absent: Robyn Newton

1) Pump House Flooding Martha reported that the pool pump house was discovered flooded today.
Water was coming out of the conduit at the power pole near the pool and the pump was running although
it had been shut off for the season. Jim Larrow, Rick Chaput and Peck Electric contacted GMP to cut the
power before the pole. The pump house is now drained and drying out. The power to the pool and skate
hut will remain off for the time being. The cause of the flooding, pump turning on (may be due to
pressure) and any needed repairs are unknown at this time.

2) Drainage The work previously scheduled to be done by Chris Lapete has been postponed until Spring
2023. His plan is to fix the pipe that runs across the pool deck between the pool and the bath house and
to dig a perimeter drain outside the pool fence on the north, west, and east sides of the pool (ditch, pipe,
rocks). Cost estimated at $7500.

Some of the drains on the pool deck were kept capped this season because it was discovered that they
feed into the wastewater treatment facility. Gutters on the bathhouse have also been discussed as a part
of the drainage solution. In June 2022, Mike Daniels received a quote of $1000 to install gutters on 3
sides of the bathhouse.

3) Long term facility plan The group discussed the various needs of the current pool, including:
–drainage ($7500 to start)
–re-gunite of the pool ($75,000 or more)
–pump house electrical & filtration system (and determining options such as continuing with DE,
changing to sand, chlorine v. saltwater, etc.) (Cost and needs unknown)
–deck repair (needs leveling to fix tripping hazards)
–repairs to buildings (there is mold and decay)

When considering the costs of these needed repairs and possible life expectancy, the group wondered if
building a new pool facility is a better option. It was decided we need someone with more expertise to
determine the facility needs and priorities. The Municipal Aquatic Facility Inspection and Evaluation
performed by ADG in 2016 cost $4000. Martha will reach out to Aquatic Development Group and
Nationwide Aquatic Consulting to get quotes for a full inspection/evaluation of the facility equipment,
safety, and water.

4) Abercrombie & Fitch Volunteers 35 volunteers will be coming on Thursday 9/29 for 3 hours. Martha
will send out an email to gather for hand sanders (not electrical) and scrapers. She will organize the
volunteers to refinish benches, scrape and paint the buildings, and perform other tasks at the pool. There
is water in the pool fridge for them to drink.

Future workgroup meetings scheduled for 10/24, 11/28 at 7:00 pm via Zoom.



Ongoing list of suggestions from the pool workgroup:
9/26/22
● Get quotes for full evaluation of pool facility, safety, and water (options for replacing/repairing and

prioritizing) from at least 2 sources.
9/1/22
● Projects for A&F volunteers: 1) sand and paint pool house and pumphouse, 2) scrape/push grass &

dirt off edges of pool deck, 3) sand and stain benches (NOT picnic tables, just unfinished benches).
● Pursue facility maintenance projects in this order: perimeter drain (fall 2022?), re-gunite of pool (visit

pool spring 2023, work done fall 2023), deck repair (tbd)
● Purchase drainage mats (or something) to replace old green mats in entry and bathrooms
● Purchase floor mat for under changing table
● Purchase leaf blower to keep deck clear of dirt
● Recreation survey to go out from committee (discuss at rec committee meeting)
● Program surveys through MyRec for all programs (including swim lessons)
● Repair fence (bottom wire) and bathroom stalls (public works?)



Programming Report September 2022  
 
Archery-We ended up with 8 participants and they all seem to be having a great experience.  The 
teacher is amazing.  
 
Pickleball-The instructors that we had booked were unable to teach the class due to injuries and 
illnesses, there is huge want for pickleball so if anyone has any names it would be appreciated.  
 
First Aid/CPR-We have a contact and she is looking at her schedule to see what Saturday or 
Sunday works for her to teach, and I will coordinate with the Fire Station as the location  
 
Drumming-We got a location for drumming at VUHS in the Library, we have 7 people signed up 
that (it starts this week)  
 
E-Bikes-EBikes arrive on Tuesday and will be ready for the public on Friday.  An link with the 
sign out went out to Vergennes Residents first, and that will be followed by a post on FPF, there 
are a lot of sign ups already, so it might not get posted to FPF.  They will be stored at the garage 
at the pool.    
 
Contra Dance-A lot of leg work was done to host a contra dance, but when the price came 
through it appeared to be too much money to make work for our area.  
 
I met with Courtney at Catamount and unfortunately snow shoes will not be available for loaning 
this winter, and she is unsure about the XCountry ski program.  I will be reaching out to Alicia at 
Boys and Girls club to see if this is something we join together and get enough kids to participate 
in to make it work their while to come to our area.  
 
A & F came to the pool and organized, painted, repaired and stained benches, and put away 
equipment for the winter.  They donated $5000.00 for us to use to purchase items needed for the 
pool and recreation area.  (I suggest we use some of this money and buy a Stihl battery back 
blower)  We already used some of the money for the paint, stain, and shelving needed for that 
day.   
 
The proper materials were ordered for the skate park to finish the half pipe.  
 
Some damage was done to MacIntosh park, I reported it to Jim Larrow and when he arrived he 
noticed that someone had broken the 4x4 and some of the wooden fence and green string 
fencing.  He did repair it all.   
 
Kathy had a Water Aerobics fundraiser program at BHC and raised $1300.00 to Sam Fishman 
Pool Programs.  It has been applied to line item 5-6-02-07.00 Donations/Misc.   Thank you A. 
Kathy!!  
 
I have been in contact with USTA with whom we have a membership with to get it changed over 
from the Unified District to Vergennes Recreation so we can move forward with applying for a 
grant for wind nets.  Kathy is also working on this.  



 
Winter, Spring, and Summer planning is already underway.  
 
We are working with ANWSD and organizers of Volleyball and Basketball to take that over, we 
are in the final stages of making that happen.  
 
Soccer Sparks was unable to happen as Coach Dragomir had to travel out of the country, that is 
leaving a void in the preschool programming.  I am thinking of some things we can do to fill that 
void, like a tot drop in at the ice rink some day…  
 
Scarecrow class has filled up….by the time we have our meeting, I will be able to give a full 
report, unless I am completely exhausted!  
 
I am in talks with Waterfront Diving for some possible SCUBA diving classes for the summer of 
2023.    
 
I would still like to look at the fee schedule and cancellation policy so I am going to keep adding 
it for discussion.  We have a lot of cancellations, and issuing refunds is hard.  I do try to always 
encourage a credit.  
 
I would like to promote gift certificates for Christmas!    
 
We are exploring the Bolton Valley Ski Program  
 
We explored Boston Celtics tickets and bus, but it appears to be very expensive.  
 
I am always hesitant to send emails out when I don’t have much to offer, but I think they make a 
difference and will strive to send more.  
 
I am taking a ½ day tomorrow and full day Friday off!    



Vergennes Recreation Committee Strategic Planning

Develop a vision for Recreation in Vergennes 3-5 years

Imagine that is to 2026—five years from now. Write a letter to a committee member who has moved away about what
recreation looks like, opportunities that exist in Vergennes, and the role of the recreation committee in making those things
happen. Be aspirational!
Take turns sharing key elements of your letters. Please try not to discuss the ideas; this is an initial brainstorming process and
we want to record all ideas regardless of whether the idea is small or really big; whether others agree with it or not.
Record key elements and points below:

Group 1 members: Julian, Kathy, Lowell, Lynne
● A wider vision of recreation, being more inclusive to disabled folks and including activities that anyone can engage in
● Our facilities have been improved and maintained, pavilion completed, the pedloop was completed, clubs and organizations

are buzzing and booming, the falls are bustling in the spring, summer and fall
● Completed rail trail, pavilion completed, dog park completed
● Longer season at the pool, solar bath house
● Clarity around roles and responsibilities, our relationship with the city and city council
● The new docks at Falls Park have loads of boats docked there
● Pool staff, Rec Staff have opportunities for growth and career development
● Other departments around Vermont look to us as a shining example
● There is a local sales tax that helps to fund the Rec Dept

Group 2 members: Erin, Michelle, Tim
● Pavilion is up!
● Community fundraiser (e.g., skate party, bike race, annual kids triathalon, boat races)
● M-F programming for all ages
● Restaurants sponsor rec opportunities
● Ped loop almost done! (starting capital campaign to build bridge to complete the loop)
● Basin Task Force joins committee
● Fully formed rec dept (no longer volunteers)
● Pool in phase 1 upgrades
● City-owned rental equipment
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Vergennes Recreation Committee Strategic Planning

● Established city budget that matches facility needs

Group 3 members:Ben, Lisa, Robin
● Pavilion - serves as a home base for Rec activities
● Our resources - particularly our roads, paths, river - serve as magnets for people to come to Vergennes. People know about

them and feel safe using them
● Four season of robust programming calendar along with clinics for all ages.
● Athletic leagues
● Indoor multi-purpose facility to host athletic art, etc
● Equipment funding and supply .  Wide range of equipment, bikes, pickleball paddles, equipment for everyone.
● Upgraded facilities, particularly pool
● Have a diverse set of programming that provides things for people who are not into the more intensive athletic activities as

well - bird watching? Things to do with very small children? Etc.

Group 4: Kim and Ron
● Vergennes Pedestrian Loop Complete
● New docks at basin
● operating budget of $100,000
● Pavilion built
● upgrade liner for pool and add solar heating system
● 75% of all children under 12 can swim
● execute programs/events based on research
● budget offering affordable programs for youths
● merging as a vergennes area recreation department
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Vergennes Recreation Committee Strategic Planning

Michelle: establish budget that meets needs
Lynn: inclusivity of programing; reaching everyone
Julian: Widening scope of recreation include all people not necessarily physical activity; we are shining example; host events people
look forward to
Lowell: Local sales tax helps to fund recreation
Robin: Pavilion is central hub; good looking space provides information houses equipment
Kathy: Opportunities lengthen season of pool; dynamic organized Rec Dept.
Ben: Maintaining and upgrading what we have more attractive acc
Kim: One unified rec department for greater Vergennes area
Lisa: Solid committed committee members who are doers; organized action plan
Ron: 75% of all kids under 12 can swim (could be other metric)
Tim: Lists were very similar. Every group had pavillion and other similar things

SOAR Towards Action
Break into three groups to create a single SOAR grid. (15 mins) In groups, take turns to name the things that each person identified
in each of the four SOAR categories. Record them below:

Strengths
What’s already happening that is aligned with this 5 year vision?

Opportunities
What opportunities exist now to move toward anything name in
the 5 year vision?

Group 1: Julian, Lowell, Lynne, Robyn
● Passion for the committee, diverse committee professionally
● Support from city government
● Established more programming and workgroups
● Volunteer base
●

Group 1: Julian, Lowell, Lynne, Robyn
● Existing facilities
● Improve existing assets
● More participation, marketing programming more

effectively
● More grants, more donations
● Budget line for Rec
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Vergennes Recreation Committee Strategic Planning

Group 2: Kathy, Michelle, Tim
● Volunteers
● Existing Facilities
●

Group 2: Kathy, Michelle, Tim
● Volunteers
● Working with existing Committee
● Programming

Group 3: Ben, Erin, Lisa
● Committed group that’s raring to get things done
● We know what the recreational assets of the city are
● Have put a programming infrastructure in place (myRec, etc.)
● Programming offerings are diverse, have been able to keep it

going through pandemic

Group 3: Ben, Erin, Lisa
● Building awareness of programming and getting more

people involved
● Lots of energy in the community, people will be looking for

ways to connect
● Building momentum toward building out the trail system

(city’s recent approval of trail design)
● Some of the creative things that were done for safety’s

sake in COVID are actually nice to have outside of
pandemic, can be built on

Aspirations
What do you really want to aspire to that seems just beyond our
reach?

Results
How will the community be better off? What outcomes do you
want to see?

Group 1: Julian, Lowell, Lynne, Robyn
● Completing the pavilion/Hub  X
● Completing the pedloop
● Larger budgetX
● New, cool facilities (i.e. Bath House)
● Annual events to look forward to
● Finding out more about what we are in charge of, what is the

Rec Committee’s purview

Group 1: Julian, Lowell, Lynne, Robyn
● Programs are full, reservations are full, facilities are

packed
● Citizens consult recreation “hub” regularly
● Citizens know where to go for Rec opportunities
● We are making money, self-sufficient department

Group 2: Kathy, Michelle, Tim
● Improvement to all Facilities

Group 2: Kathy, Michelle, Tim
● Engaged community
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Vergennes Recreation Committee Strategic Planning

● $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
● Support from city government

● Healthy Community
● Population growth to maintain our schools because of

a rich Recreation Dept.

Group 3: Ben, Erin, Lisa
● Having a “real” recreation department with regular

programming, assets that people can take advantage of
● Having a home base for recreation, whether that’s a

pavillion, or a community center
●

Group 3: Ben, Erin, Lisa
●
●
●
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Vergennes Recreation Committee Strategic Planning

Action Steps
Consider the prioritized strengths, opportunities, aspirations, and results you identified above.
Draft a goal statement. Do not worry about the exact wording of the statement, just get the core concept down. What do you want to
accomplish. Then, begin to craft action steps that will bring Vergennes closer to that goal. Do your best to make your goal and each
action step SMART: Specific/Small, Measureable, Attainable, Relevant, and Time-bound.

Group Focus: Budget
Group Members: Lowell, Lynne, Erin

GOAL: Have a clear budget specific to the Recreation Dept. that is adequate for the recreation needs of the community

Action step Who is taking the lead and/or
who is on this action team?

Timeline? Date
completed

Learn how much funds are accessible in the
Watershed Fund and on what time table and
understand the policy

Rec Coordinator, Financial
Liaison/workgroup

March/April

Review current (2021) city budget and identify existing
recreation budget lines

Rec Coordinator, Financial
Liaison/workgroup

March/April

Meet with the Rec Committee and Coordinator to
determine FY2022 spending needs/wants based on
goals established

Whole committee, workgroup April/May

Bring Recreation budget recommendations to the City
Manager, in collaboration with the Rec Coordinator

Financial liaison, workgroup,
Rec Coordinator

April/May

Committee appoints Finance Liaison (or finance
workgroup) to the Recreation Department/City

Rec Committee March/April
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Vergennes Recreation Committee Strategic Planning

Explore sources of new revenue for recreation
spending (e..g, local sales tax, capital campaign,
grants, community donations via website, …)

Rec committee July/August
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Vergennes Recreation Committee Strategic Planning

Group Focus: Improving our facilities
Group Members: Kathy, Michelle, Lisa, Ben

GOAL

Action step Who is taking the lead and/or
who is on this action team?

Timeline? Date
completed

Assessment of all the recreational parks/facilities City Manager, Public Works,
Rec Committee, Rec
Coordinator

Spring 2021

Identify and prioritize needs ditto End Spring
2021

Establish a plan/timeline for routine maintenance ditto Spring/Summe
r

Advocate for our priorities with City and community ditto Ongoing

Engage and educate volunteers and community ditto Ongoing

Re-prioritizing the City’s spending/budgets City Manager, City Council March of 2021
for budget
2022
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Vergennes Recreation Committee Strategic Planning

Group Focus: Pavilion and Hub
Group Members: Julian, Robyn, Tim

GOAL: Complete Pavilion Project

Action step Who is taking the lead and/or
who is on this action team?

Timeline? Date
completed

Developing complete plans Robyn, Kathy? 6-8 months

Explore additional grants Kim? Start ASAP,
ongoing

Update City Plan to reflect Recreation goals Tim Cook 6-12 months

Raising funds for planning, smaller aspirations Julian Start ASAP,
ongoing

Capital campaign for construction Ron? Start ASAP, 1
year
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